Date: 19 April 2008  
To: T10 Technical Committee  
From: Ralph O. Weber  
Subject: Proposal for SAS-1.1 ISO editing fee  

Goal: The objective of the work proposed here is completion of the SAS-1.1 FCD edits requested by ISO.

Completion Schedule:

- July 2008 Payment of proposed editing fees approved by INCITS.  
- September 2008 Edited SAS-1.1 FCD available for T10 processing.

Proposed Work: Two types of work are proposed, scheduled work (set fees for completed actions) and unscheduled (cost plus time billing).

Scheduled Work

1) ISO SAS-1.1 FCD editing — fee $5,000 for the delivery of the edited ISO SAS-1.1 sources to the IR and T10 chair  
billed upon delivery of the ISO SAS-1.1 sources  
payment terms are 60 days net  

Activities Included:
- Preparation of the initial ISO SAS-1.1 FCD sources  
- Revision of the initial ISO SAS-1.1 FCD sources in response to T10 requested changes  
- Consultation with the IR, T10 chair, other T10 editors, and Dr. Walter von Pattay regarding needed changes in the initial ISO SAS-1.1 FCD sources  
- Attending meetings regarding the proposal held during a T10 meeting week (at no additional travel cost)  
- Attending teleconferences regarding the proposal hosted via a toll free teleconferencing facility

Activities Not Included:
- Attending meetings held outside T10 week or toll conference calls in excess of 10 minutes

Unscheduled Work

The following activities are not included in the anticipated invoice dates and amounts above. These activities are included in the fixed fees of the Scheduled Work and are billed in response to requests for the named activities.

a) Toll Teleconference Calls — fee $200 per hour  
billed in the first invoice for scheduled work following the call  
payment terms 45 days net

Any activities not described and assigned a fee structure in this proposal must have fees negotiated separately.

Total fee to be billed — $5,000.00 US